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TOHATSU
OWNER

ENGINE

REGISTRATION

AND INDENTIFICATION

Upon purchasing
this product,
be sure your dealer fills out the WARRANTY
CARD correctly
and mails it to the distributor.
completely
fdled in. This card
identlfles
you as the legal owner of the product and serves as your warranty
registration
of the same.
If this procedure is not followed,
your outbord will not be covered by warranty.

PREDELIVERY

CHECK

Be sure that the product
before the delivery.

has been checked

by an authorized

TOHATSU

dealer

Warranty
This Tohatsu
product
is fully
guaranteed
against
defective
materials
and
workmanship
for the period from the date of purchase.
provided
that the
purchase has been registered in accordance with the above.
The warranty will not apply to normal worn parts, adjustments,
tune-ups or to
any damage caused by:
1) Uses or operations
NOT
conforming
to the instructions
described
in this
cwnm
manual;
2) Participating
in or preparing for racing or other competitive
activity;
3) Water entering the engine or the engine room,
4) Any other thoughtless
use or operation
The warranty
repaired
by
TOHATSU.

will become void if the product
has been altered, modified
any other than a company
or a service
firm authorized

The warranty
boat mounted
the product.

will cover only your TOHATSU
product and will
with the product, trailer, equipment
or accessories

or
by

not cover the
associated
to

Serial Number
Please record the serial number of the engine (indicated
on the lower engine
ccwer and cylinder
block) in the space below. This number will come in handy
in the event of theft or to quickly
help identify the product type.

Serial

Number

:

TOHATSU

ENGINE

To you the Customer
Thank you for selecting a Tohatsu product. You are now the proud owner of an
excellent outboard engine, which will serve you for many years to come.
We would like to point out that carefree usage can only be assured on the
condition
that this manual
is read through
in its entirely
and maintenance
routines.
as described
later in this manual.
are followed
carefully.
Should
difficulty
arise with the engine,
please check the trouble
according
to the
troubleshooting
list at the end of this manual. and if it can not be remedied.
contact an authorized
Tohatsu service shop or your dealer.
We hope you will get much enjoyment
from this product and wish you good
luck with your boating adventures.

Tohatsu

Corporation

NOTICE
HEED
ALL
WARNINGS
AND
CAUTIONS
AS SET FORTH
HEREIN.
THEY
HAVE
BEEN
INCLUDED
FOR YOUR
SAFETY
AND MUST
BE
READ CAREFULLY
NEGLIGENCE
IN OBSERVING
SUCH WARNINGS
AND CAUTIONS
COULD
RESULT
IN SEVERE
INJURY
OR DEATH.

EMERGENCY

STOP SWITCH

The stop switch will cut off the engine when the stop switch line is pulled out.
This line connects to the wrist of the operator,
effectively
preventing
injuries
from the propeller
in case he fallen overboad. We highly recommend
use of the
stop switch line. since it can save the life of the operator if bad things come to
wane. However, we would also like to point out the drawbacks of the switch to
the operator. Accidental
activation
of the switch (such as the line being pulled
in heavy seas), could cause passengers to lose their balance, fall overboard,
and
could result in loss of power in heavy seas. strong currents or high winds. Loss
of control while mooring
is another potential hazards
To prevent such hazardous situation.
the line is curled and will extend to a full
1,300mm.

WARNING
As the operator/driver
of the boat, you are responsible
for the safety of those
aboard, other crafts around you and that local boating regulations
are followed.
As such you should possess thorough
knowledge
of correct operation
of the
boat, its accessories and the engine. Thus, to learn about correct operation
and
maintenance
of the engine, please read through this manual carefully.

TOHATSU

ENGINE

WARNING
It is very difficult
for a person standing or floating
in the water to take evasive
action should he see a power boat heading
in his direction,
even at a slow
speed. Therefore.
it is strongly
recommended
that when your boat is in the
immediate
vicmity
of people in the water, the engme be shifted to neutral and
shut off.
SERIOUS
INJURY
IS LIKELY
IF CONTACT
IS MADE
WITH
A PERSON
IN THE WATER
BY A MOVING
BOAT,
GEAR HOUSING,
PROPELLER,
OR ANY
SOLID
DEVICE
RIGIDLY
ATTACHED
TO A BOAT
OR
GEARHOUSING.
It is the operator’s
responsibility
to perform all safety checks and to ensure that
all lubricatmn
and maimenance
instructions
are complied
with for safe
operation
It is also the operator’s
responsibility
to return the unit to the local
dealer for periodic inspection.
Correct periodic maintenance
and good care of this outboard engine will lessen
the chance for problems
and keep overall operating
expenses at a minimum.

SERVICING,

REPLACEMENT

Only let an authorized
tenance on this product.
recommended
Iubricantx

PARTS & LUBRICANTS

TOHATSU
service shop perform
servicing
or mainBe sure to use genuine parts, and genuine lubricants
or

MAINTENANCE
As the owner of this outboard engine. you should have acquanted yourself with
the correcr maintenance
of the same. Please comply
with all instructions
on
lubrication
and maintenance.
and return the engme to the dealer for periodic
inspection
at the prescribed
intervals.
Troublefree
operation
cannot be expected
unless the engine receive conect
periodic
maintenance
and is taken good care of. Moreover,
if such maintenance
is performed
periodically.
it is not likely that a costly overhaul
would ever be
required.

USE OF SERVICE

SHOP

When subjecting
your TOHATSU
product to a check or a repair, please be sure
to use a TOHATSU
dealer authorized
by the TOHATSU
or a TOHATSU
agent.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Width, mm (in) ._,._,,_,____.Approx. 390 (15.35) (upper engine cover)
Overall Height, mm (in) .,.,,.,___,,_ L: 1,560 (61.4) XL: 1,687 (66.4)
Transom Height, mm (in)
.._._... L: 516 (20.3) XL: 643 (25.3)
Weight, kg (lbs) . ..._.._.__._._.._......, L: 156 (330.3) XL: 159 (337.0)
Max. Output, kW (FS) ._.........._... 85.74 (115)
Full Throttle Speed range, ‘pm. _. 5,200 - 5,700
No. of Cylinders .,._...._.,_.__._.__..,...4
Piston Displacement, cc (in’) ..___. 1,768 (107.89)
88 X 72.7 (3.464 X 2.862)
Bore & Stroke, mm (in) _,__,_,,___,__
Exhaust System _...._...._.__.____,.,.....Through hub exhaust
Lubrication
. . . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. . . . Separating oil supply auto mixing
svstem
Fuel Mixing Ratio ._....._._....__.._.... 5O:l - 12O:l
Cooling System _...._..........__......... Forced water cooling
Starting System .._.._.__....._......... Electric starter motor
Ignition .. . .._._.._......._.................... Contact Pointless CD. Ignition
Spark Plugs ._...._.........._...............

NGK B8HS-lO/BR8HS-10 or
Chamoion L-78 fl.Omm eauj

Alternator .._........._....__.......,....,,.,. 12V, 330W
.
.._._............... 5
Tilt Stages
Engine Oil _,_......._,.,,_,__,....,.,,..,,,., Genuine TOHATSU Motor Oil
or recommended one (TCW- Ill )
Gear Oil .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .

Tohatsu gear oil, API GL5 (SAE
#80 to #90)

Fuel Tank Capacity,
litter rUS eal) . .. .._...._..............

22.7 161

Engine Oil Capacity,
litter (US gal) . .._....___.......... 6 (1.6)
Gear Reduction Ratio .._._.._.__,_,.__13:.26

NOMENCLATURE

1. ENGINE INSTALLATION ON BOAT

Most boats are rated and certified
in terms of their maximum
horsepower
limit, and this is shown on the boat’s certification plate. Do
not equip your boat with an outboard that exceeds this limit. If in
doubt, contact your dealer.
Do not operate the engine until it has been securely mounted on the
boat in accordance with the instruction below.

m Installation
0
n

Single-engine
Installation
Position t,he out~lmard engine at the rxact, CP~I,W of the stern, and
mount, it, usmg a cushioning
pad or plak

Fig. 1
0
n

Twin-engine
Installation
Position t,he outhoard
mgm?s 500~600 mm (19.68-23
rnrasurrd
from an mlagmrd crnkr line ofeach engine,
cpntkr of the stkrn

Fig. 2

62”) apart,
in the exact

0 Transom

Height

the ent+$ne wit,h the Antl~cawtatlon
(o-1.2”) below the bottom
of the boat.

Install

I

PIat,?

at a level

O-30mm

Overheating
may occur II the height dltference
IS less than 30mm
(1.2”) or If the AntWcawtatlon
Plate IS at a level higher than the bottom

of the boat,

as a result

of air sucking

I

If thr height,
difference
exceeds
O-30mm
(O-1.2”),
rnglne
power
performancr
is hkely t,o be reduced
as a result of increased
water resistance
to the gear assembly
.

The installat,ion
the fixing
holes

height, can be adjusted
in 18mm
provided
rrn t,he St,ern Hracket.

(0~7in)

-3omm

st?ps

using

(0 -1 2-i

Fig. 3
0 Transom

Matching

Be sure that the anti-cavitation
plate of the outboard
is below the water
surface when running with wide open throttle.
In case the above condition
cannot be met due to a bottom shape of your
boat, please consult the TOHATSU
dealer.
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1. ENGINE INSTALLATION ON BOAT
0 Attaching the Stern Bracket
Aft,er posit,ioning the St,ern Hrackrt. fixthe engine temporarily
to the
transom wth b&s (10XWmm,
pitch 1.5mm) foreasyattachment.
Bolts are not, included wth the accessones.
Ihll 4 holes in t,he t,ransom board, matching the holes in the Stern
Bracket,
and t,hen secure the rngme
with the supplied
bolts
(Ml%XWmm)
and nut,s. He sure to use the washers. The small-diameter washers go w1t.h t,he bolts and the larger diameter washers
go wit,h t.he nuts
The mounting
holes may be drilled beforehand
by referring
to the
dimenslonal
drawing below.

Fig. 4

least

1. We recommend
thut the bolt head ofat
the upper boltsface
inward while the nuts we kept on the outside of the boat to p-e2. lkmporady
used bolts (10~6Omm)
the Stem Brackets has bee-n mmerlu

12

should be removed
installed.

after

Fig. 6
PROPELLER
SELECTION
A propeller must be selected so that the engine rpm measured at wide open
throttle while cruising is within the recommended range. 5,200 to 5.700 rpm.
For genuine TOHATSU propellers, refer to page 68 of this manual.
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2. REMOTECONTROL BOX (model RC5E)
The following

m Installing
n

explains

inst,allat,ion

for right~hand

the Remote Control

driving.

Box

Position the Kernote Control Box in a place that will not interfere
with handling
of controls, levers and switches. Confirm that there
are nc obstacles in the passage of remote control cables

Fig. 7
n

Determining
the Kernok Control cable length:
Use distances “A” and “B”, as depicted in the illustrations,
as guide
lines for the Kemot,e Control cable length, and add an additional
300
mm (1 foot)~

Fig. B

I

To prevent accidental running of the engine, which could result in an
injury. DO NOT connect the battery cables to the battery until the installatlon of the Remote Control Box and the enaine IS comolete.

14

H Connecting
the Remote Control
Control Box
0

Remove

the back

plat,e

hy loosening

Cable to the Remote
thr

t,wo screws.

Fig. 9
0

Thread
termmal

at least I Imm (0.43 in) of the Remote
Control
cables through
eyes (I). Securely lock the terminal
eyes with lock nutS (2).

@ Engage
the outer groove
of t,he shift cable on the Remote
side with the clamp
groove of t,hr housing.
Insert a grommet,
ed with the Remote
Cont,rol
Hex, into the clamp
groove.
@ Insert
the shift arm pm
into
the terminal
eye,
and
lock
It wit,h
the
E~rlng

Fig. 11
15

Control
suppli-

the

2. REMOTECONTROLBOX(model RC5E)
0

Connect the throttle cable to the throttle
shift cable was connected.

arm in the same way as the
Throllle arrr

ShlII cable
Fig. 12
@I Reinstall
0

Install
nuts.

the back plate.
the Remote

Control

Box using the three screws, spacers and

Fig. 14

Fig. 13

16

H Connecting

the Remote

Control

Cable to the Engine

0 Detach the upper engine cwer

For lhroltle cable

Fig. 15

0 Detach the upper grommet cord clamp bolt.
@ Detach the throttle and shift cable joints by removing the K-shaped
pins.
@ Move t,he Kemot,e Cont,rol lever Forward, to Neutral and to l&verse

to confrm

the shift is wurkmg, and then set the lever t,o Neutral.

Fig. 17

Fig. 16

17

2. REMOTE CONTROL BOX(model RGE)
n

Double~check that the Kemot,e Control cables, the throttle cable and
shift cable have been connected correctly.
Move thr Remote Control lever Forward until the first engaging
point (approx. 32~) and connect, the end of the cable which moves
first, to the shift arm.
Check that. the shift lever is in Neutral and t.he free accelerator lever
is fully closed when the remote control cables have been connected.

Fig. 18

n

The advancer arm on t,he engine should have contact with the stopper of t,hr, carburetor
throttle valve to enable it to be fully closed.

arm

Fig. 19

19

2. REMOTE CONTROL BOX(model RC5E)
fl

Connecting

Cords and Cables

0

Connect
cable
catk
harness.

harness

0

Connect
to each

0

Using t,he washers
cunnfxT
the throt,t,lr

the pink
other.

R to cable

and light~blue

harness

leads

from

A, and

cat&

and t&shaped
pins to adjust
and shift, cables to the pins

connect

harnesses

A and B

the t,hread
length,
on t,he engine-side.

@ lnwrt,
t,he outer ~roow
of each cable into the cable
the lower engine
cover.
At,tach t,tw cord clamps
and fix the cables securely

20

the meter

grip
with

provided
the bolts.

in

Fig. 20

21

3. TRIM ADJUSTMENT
The Power Trim & Tilt can he adjust,ed depending on the desired trim
angle of t,h? engine in relation to the transom shape, planing speeds and
load. It, is imperative that, the trim angle is adjusted correctly. Incorrect
adjustment
wll cause the boat to sway, deteriorate engine performance
and may cause unsafe steering conditions.

The Power Trim & Tilt can be set to any trim angle, however.
avold
cruising
with the engine tilted III the tilt range. Operating
the boat in
this manner,
the engine
may suck air into the water cooling system,
resulting
in engine overheating.
n

How to use the trim mew
ter:
When the trim angle is
set as desired, take a
reading off the trim meter, and record it for future reference

Fig. 21

22

Improper

Trim Angle (bow rises too high)

If the trim angle is excessive.
thr t,ou will r,se out of the
water
and
the
sperd
Will
drcrease
Furt,herrrwre.
the
bow may sway or the hottom
may
slam
t,hr water
while
crusing
In
this
case.
decrrasr
th? t,rim
angle
t)>
flicking
t,he switch
rrn thr
KPmote
Control
lever to “1)N”

Fig. 22
Improper

Trim Angle (bow dips into the water)

Fig. 23

23

4. MULTI-PURPOSE

METER

This meter consist of a tachometer, an overheat meter, a trim meter and
an engine oil level meter with huilt,~in alarm.
-.

Overheal

Alert lnd~afo,

q

Installing
Install

the

the Multi-purpose
mPt,f’r

srcurrly

Meter

in the d;rshtwartl

whew

the instruments

can he cas~ly rmd
Kecr~mrnentl~d
dastrtmml
lhlckness
is 2~ I I mm
(U.08 0 4111) Fr~rtlnshboards
t,hlckcr
than 1 lmm
(U din), the fltting
p1at.r should
be cut accordmgly
He sure t.n tighten
t,he flt,ting
nuts

on thr

fitting

plate

evenly

Fig. 25

Fig. 26
.

Turn
the
the me&r

select,or
knob
at the
to the “12” positwn.

back

of

Fig. 27

4. MULTI-PURPOSE
n

METER

Wiring Diagram for Multi~purpose
Meter
Conrwct, the lead wws of t,he meter referring
tK+YK

26

to t,he wiring

diagram

5. INSTALLINGTHEDRAG LINKASSEMBLY
Incorrect or unstablr mstallation of the Drag Link assembly can rrsult in
accident,s whllr riding the boat or breakage of t,he hull.
Installatwn of the Drag Link Assembly by a TOIIATSU service
shop IS highly recommended.
NOTE:
Depending
on the steering
may be required.

cable manufacture,

spacers (optimal)

0 Connect the Drag Link rod tu the tip of the steering cable.
Tlghten the rod using thr nut wit,h nylon-stopper. making sure the
rod can swmg freely.
0 Connect the other tip of the rod to t,he steering bracket with a bolt,
first applying a collar and washer The bolt head must face downw
ard.
NOTE:

TOHATSU

27

grease

6. BAlTERY
0
0

0

Keep the battery
in the desi#nat,rd
battery
space of the boat Secure
,t, t,lght,l.y and make
sure it, cannot,
br reached
by water.
Connect,
the posit,ive
0 cable connxtur
(wth
red tube) t.o the positwe 0 termmal
first Then connect
the negative
0 cable connector
to
t,hr nrgatwe
0 termmal.
When disconnect,ing
t,he bat,ttrry. always disconnect
t.he negat,ive
0
eahle first,
A 12V battery
wrh a recommended
capacity
of 70 AH or over is
recommended.

1. Battery cables should be of suffk-ient

length to allowfree

move-

mat of the engine.
2. Keep battery cables in a tidy arrangement,

and protect them

from dmmge cfmn steering, etc).
3. The engine

will not startz~cabk

4. Th.e battery charging

connectors are loosely connect-

system (&ctij%)

28

till

be dam;gkd

$ft&

7. FUEL & ENGINE

OIL

NOTES:
GUSdine
Premium
lilotors.

(super)

gasoline

is highly

Gasoline

should

be II minimum

research
Gasoline

octane raring).
containing
alcohole,

recommendedfor

pump

posted

methanol

TOHATSU

octane

(methyl),

Outboard

rating

of 87 (91

or ethanol

(ethyl),

by
may

CaLcFel
0

Wear and damage

0

Corrosion

on bearings,

piston,

piston

ring3 and cylinder

liners

on mefalpnrts

of rubber

0 Deterioration

. Fuel tank capacity
n Engtne oil -

parts and p/&c

parts.

22.7 litters (6 U.S. gal)
-Use a genuine TOHATSU engine oil or recommended
one (TC-W3).
TOHATSU
will not recommend use of other hvo
stroke engine oil.

Fuel Tank
When using a fixed fuel tank in place of genuine TOHATSU fuel tank. it is
recommended to select a one with a stnxtwe facilitating interior cleaning

DO NOT mix different brands of oil.
Miring different brand of oil. or different type of oil even if the brand is
the same. may cause gelling, resulting in possible filter screen
blockage. This could result in serious engine damage because of
imoaired lubrication oerformance.

q

Auto

Mixing

System

The mixing ratio varies automatically in between 50 : 1 and 120 : I
according to throttle opening. Gasoline is fed over a separate feeding line.

q

Engine

Oil Level Meter with

Built-in

Alarm

If the level tn the oil tank falls below a certain level. the Alann Indicator will
start flashing.
Upper Indicator flashing
Less than 3.0litters (0.6 US gal) of oil left.
Lower indicator flashing
Less than I .Slitters (0.39 US gal of oil left)
Buzzer will sound simultaneously.

29

7. FUEL & ENGINE OIL
0

Resetting the low oil level alarm
Reduce engine speed to trolling
rpm and steer towards asafe area
with calm water Set, the Remote
control
lever to Neut.ral (buzzer
will st,np). l‘urn off the ignition
switch, and fill up the 011 tank
with recommended
engine oil.
Start the en@“?, and move the
Remote Control
lever forward
carefully
Confirm
that the India
c&or lam11 stops flashing and the
buzzer does not, sound

0

Replenishing
oil in the engine oil
tank.
I. Open the filler lid of the upper
engine cover.
2. Remove the oil tank cap.
3. Fill up the tank with Genuine
Outboard Motor Oil or recommended
oil.
Fig. 31

Be sure to stop the engine before oil replenishment.
If the engine is not stopped, you clothes may become caught m the
flywheel or a fire could result from spilled oil.
Wipe off any spilled oil afterward with a rag.

1 In the unlrkely event that gasoline by mistake IS filled Into the 011
tank, drain the oil tank completely, and consul1 an authorized TOHATSU service shop for advice.
2. Check Ihe amount of 011m the 011tank wsually before starhng the
boat Runmno out of 011at sea IS a cause for ootentlal disaster.

30

0

Oil pump air vent

Visually check whet,hrr there IS air in t,he oil through the vinyl pipe
connecting t,h? oil tank with the oil pump. Ifpresent, purge the air as
follows:
l Loosen the air vent, screw on the oil pump to purge the air, and
tighten It when all air. as seen through the vinyl pipe on the oil
pump side, has been purged
NOTE:
Wipe off any spilled oil with n rag, and dispose of it.

Fig. 32

31

8. RUNNING
q
n

Break-in
Thr

break-in

,.+ig.

ore&m

n

melhod

’ O’hih 2’

Trolhng or Idling speed

10 min-

Throllle opermg ,112
aboul3.000 rpm

.
“‘,

,llr-,

.

run t,ime is approximately

10 hours.
mmn,ng condlllons
Crulslng a, mlnlmum

speed

ThlOW opening a/4
atlou, 4.000 rpm

Burl w,tll full lhmllie
lo, 1 m,n ~ 10 m,n
Run Wllh I”,, thmttle
for dlor, ,,me

‘.- 2 it;

2-

Throllle operung 314
aLlou, 4.000 rpm

1mrs

1

Normal rLmung

Fuel mixing

ratio: Premium
(Super)
gasoline
5O:l
genuine
TOHATSU
engine oil or recommended
one (TC-W3).
Use of poor quality fuel and old fuel will shorten the engine life and may
cause trouble, including
starting failure.
To use of high-quality
gasoline
and genuine
or recommended
Outboard
motor Oil.
The gasoline
used must have a minimum
pump posted octane rating of 87
(research octane rating 91). Do nor use gasoline glades mixed with methanol
(methyl)
or ethanol (ethyl).

32

H Starting
0

Preparations

(1) Loosen the air vent screw
on the Iuel

tulk

cap.

(2) Connect the A connector
to the engine.

Fig. 33

(3) Feed fuel to the carburetor by
the primer bulb until firm.
EngineSide

Fig. 35

Fig. 36

Be sure to connect the emergency stop line to your wrist. The engine
is shut down if the stop line switch is disconnected.
This is a safety
measure. designed to protect the driver from propeller injury if he is
thrown overboard.
The engine will not start unless this switch has been properly
connected and locked beforehand.

NOTES:
Be sure that fhe shift is at neutral when starting the engine.
This model is provided with start in-gearprotection.
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8. RUNNING

(4) Insent

the key into
the main switch.
(5) Set
the
Remote
Contiol
lever
to
Neutral
(N).
and
move the acceleratar lever to Open.

(6) Turn the main switch
key to ON, and push
Cl”
it
for
choke
operation.
(The key need not be
pushed if the engine
is warm.)

, I I

NOTE:
The free accelerator
set to Neuhzl.

lever is inoperafive

1 / .-..“iw**

unless fhe Remole Confrol lever is

34

(7)

While
pressed,

keepq
turn

it

to

the
key
START.

) NOTE:

Fig. 39

When
lease
return

t,he enginr
the key and
to ON.

starts,
reallow it to

Fig. 40

NOTES:
“Important *
1. Extended operation of the starter motor will run the battery down.
Operate the starter motorfor maximum 3 seconds. If the engine does not
start, waitfor 5 seconds before operating the starter motor again, or
starter will be damnged~
2. NEVER operate the starter motor once the engine has started.
3. If the starter motor won’t turn over, check that the battery terminal
connections are tight and the battery is fully charged.
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8. RUNNING
B Manual Start - in case of trouble
ter motor
0

Follow the pre-start checks
described on page 33.

@ Remove
cover.
@ Turn

the

the main

with the electric

as

upper

engine

switch

key

to

ON

Fig. 41

0

Move the manual choke
to the Closed position

lever

Fig. 42

36

star-

@ Take

off t,he flywheel

cover.

by removing

the four

fixing

bolts.

Fig. 43
@ Wind the starter rope around the flywheel a few t,urns Give it a sharp tug to start t,he engme Use a socket wrench or smular to get
a firm grip on t,he end of t.he rope

nnected

to the butts-# also when

Fig. 44

Be careful that your clothes or other items do not get caught in the
rope or other engine parts.
To prevent your clothes and other items from getting caught in the
engine, do not install the flywheel cover nor the upper engine
cover after the engine is started with the starter rope.
Immediately contact an authorized TOHATSU
sewice shop when
reaching shore.

8. RUNNING
El Warm-up
Before driving
the boat, let the engine run at low speed for approximately
three minutes
to let it warm and allow the oil to circulate
through
the
machine.
If the engine is not warmed up beforehand,
the engine life will
shorten greatly. During the warn-up
operation,
confirm
that cooling water
is discharged
from the check port and idle port

Proper

idle

speed

550

~ 850

rpm

Do not, exceed

5,200

-

5,700

for warm-up

operatmn

700
the full~throttle

~ 1,000
engine

rpm
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rpm
speed

9. WARNING

SYSTEM

flOutline
This

outboard

warns of engine

(I) Warning
buzzer
(2) Illumination
or flashing
(3) Engine RPM limitation

trouble

using the following

of warning

three ways

lamp.

The warning system includes the following
functions.
(I) Overheat sensor that checks cylinder temperature.
(2) Water pressure switch that checks pressure of cooling water.
The switch functions with engine speed over 2BOOrpm~
(3) Oil level sensor that informs oil level in the tank at 3 liters and I.5 liters.
(4) Warning
buzzer that is built in the remote control box
The buzzer can be activated only in forward or reverse shift,
neutral.
(5) Warning
lamps that is built in the MULTI-PURPOSE
METER.
(6) ESG (engine revolution
limiter)
that is built in the CD1 unit.
The device limits engine rpm according
to the case.

q

Troubleshooting
Use the following
functions.

and not in

at warning
table

to pinpoint

trouble

39

in case the warning

system

9. WARNING
H Corrective

actions

SYSTEM
at warning

Take one of the following actions as applicable, in case a warning condition
has occurred~
(1) Buzzer and RPM Reduction : Overheat Warning or Water Intake
Clogged Warning
1. Shift into neutral.
2. Check that cooling water is running out of the check port.
3. If no water is running out, check if the water intake is clogged.
(2) Buzzer and Lamp : Low Oil Warning
I. Shift into neutral.
2. Turn the main switch off,
3. Fill the oil tank.
4. Turn the main switch on to check if the buzzer and lamp are off.
5. Turn the main switch to start.
(3) Engine RPM is limited to approximately 6,000 and “X 1,000 RPM”
indicator flashes
Over-revolution protection function is turned on.
Note :
This function may be turned on in case a propeller has run out of the water.
In such a case. the function will be turned off automatically after the
propeller gets into the water again.
1. Shift into neutml.
2. Check the propeller for damage.
In case the propeller is damaged, return to port immediately at a low
or medium speed to replace it with new one.
If the propeller is not damaged. go to step 3. (The propeller pitch may
be unfit for the outboard.)
3~Replace the current propeller with a proper pitch.
For selection of the propeller, consult with the TOHATSU dealer.
(4) Engine RPM is indicated “00” and limited to approximately 1,500.
Red/yellow lead of wire harness B (For location of the lead, refer to
page 69 of this manual.) is not connected.
I. Shift into neutral.
2. Turn off the engine.
3. Check if the lead is connected.
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10.OPERATlONOFTHEREMOTECONTROLBOX
q

Forward

Running

Whilr
pressing
the lock buttrm
on the Hernot,? Control
lever upward,
swift.ly move the IevertoForward
(F) to t,heengagingpoint.(approx.
XT forward
from Neutral)~
If the lever is moved
further
forward,
the
throttle
will open.

H Reversing
While pressing
the lock but,tcm on the Remote
Control
lever upward,
swiftly
move the lever to &verse
(K) t,o t,he engaging
point (approx.
32~ backward
from Neut,ral)
If t,hr lever is moved
further
backward,
the t,hrr)ttle
will opens

2
3

Do not ,ncrease the engine speed unnecessarily
while
Do not operate
the eqne
wth the Remote
Control
latched as the dog clutch may become
damaged.

Fig. 46
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reversing.
lever un-

H Shallow

Water

Running

Shallow water running is available.
Tilt up the engine using the Power Trim &Tilt System.
Set the outboard at higher position adjusting the same manner with the trim
angle adjustment.

0 When in shallow water running, take care that the water strainer is
submerged at all times and that water is continuously
running out
of the cooling water check port. If the water does not discharge
from the cooling water check port, adjust the motor angle to tilt
down a little.
0 Be sure to run slowly when using the shallow water drive.
Running at higher speeds will result in lack of control and may
cause damage the gear case.
0 Make sure that the motor does not strike the bottom, especially
when running in REVERSE. If the motor strikes the bottom while
reversing, the impact is transmitted to the transom, risking damage
to both the motor and the boat.
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q

Stopping

@ Move

the Engine

the Remote

Control

to Neutral
and let rhe engine
for 2 - 3 minutes
to allow

lever

0

idle
It to

Turn the main switch key counter-clockwise
or pull out the stop
switch. The engine stops.
The engine can also be stopped

cool down.

by pressing

on the stop switch.

Fig. 47
0

Disconnect
the
from the engine.

fuel

connector

Fig. 40
@ Close the air vent
fuel tank cap,

Fig. 49

screw

on the

Fig. 50

NOTE:
Dticonnect
the cables from the battery
used for an extended period of time.
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ij the engine

till

not be

11. MOORING WITH THE ENGINE TILTED UP
When t,he engmr has been stopped and it
will not be used for a long time or when mooring in shallow w&r,
t,ilt, t.hr engine up to
prevent, damagr on t,hr propeller
and gear
case
El Disconnect the fuel connector from the
rngme.
0 Turn the ignition key to ON.
0 Operat,e the Power Trim & Tilt, swt,ch
and tilt the engine up

0

Keeping

0

Tilt t,he engine up, and lock It, in t,hr up
poslt,ion with the tilt sbpper
Press the Power Trim & Tilt switch to
DN t,o retract the trim rods. If the trim
rods are not r&acted,
shrlls and other
foreign matter may stick to the rods,
and could cause damage when the rods
are later retracted.

0

Fig. 51

the Engine Tilted

Fig. 53
44

Fig. 52

If the battery is dead, and the
Power Trim & Tiltswitch
thusinoperative,
turn
the manwzl
valve a j&t, turns in the Manual
direction.
This will allow manual. ti1tiv.g of the engine?
Always lock the engine in the up-

q

Engine-mounted
& Tilt Switch

Power Trim
DOWN

Fig. 55

between

the swivel bracket and stern bracket.
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12.DISMOUNTING
THEENGINEFROMTHEBOAT
.

St,op thr en#nr,
disconnrct,
screws rm the carhuret,ors

catch

the fuel connect,or
to discharge
fuel

and loosen
from them.

fire and explode
Be sure to fully discharge
IS when transporting
the engme
Wipe

-

gasoline
off spllled

the drain

from the
gasolme

Dra,n screw -

Fig. 57
.

n

Remove
the enginr
from the boat,. Keep thr engine
in an upright
position
until
w&err stops drIppin
from the gear case.
Always
carry
the engmr
at a higher
position
t,han t,he propeller
when carrymg
the unit,.
When carrymg
or put,t,lrrg the engmr
up for st,orage, make sure the
sidr wit,h thr oil tank faces drrwn Ot,hrrwise
air will ent,rr the pump
system
for t,he power
t,rim and t,ilt.

Fig. 58
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13. ADJUSTMENTS
q

Remote Control
(Throttle

SUW)

friction

To adjust
the
mote
Contrd

Lever Load
atlJust,mvnt

load rrf t,he KC
Inver. turn t,t1f?

throttle
frict,ion
adjustmrnt
SCTPW on the front of t.hr KC
motr
Control
Hex
Turn
clockwise
to irweasr
the load and courtwclock~
WISP to decrease
it

H Trim Tab Adjustment

.
.

If straight~line
cruismg
cannor
II? achieved.
adlust
t,he trim tab located under
the ant,1 cawtatir,rr
plate.
If t,ht’ hrrat vwrs toward
the right, dwct,
the trim tab towards
A
If thr tx);ll veers toward
ttrr> Ivft. dlrrct
the trim tat) t,owards
H.

Fig. 60

NOTES:
1. The trim tab also acts cu’an anode to prevent electrolytic
con-~
don. Thus do not paint org~~.~
this part.
2. After ad@utment,
securely tighten the trim tab fixing
bolt.
3. Check.for looseness of the bolt and the trim tab at regularintauals. Due to conmzon,
the trim tab will over time UHW down.
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14. INSPECTION
Perform

the following

AND MAINTENANCE

checks and inspection

before and after use.

m Daily Inspection
Points

to Check

Actlo;

Fuel
System

0 Check
0 Check
0 Check

the amount of fuel in the tank.
for dust or water in the fuel filter.
rubber pipes for oil leakage.

Replenish
Ckall
ReplaCe

Lubricatic
System

0 Check
0 Check

the amount of engine oil in the oil tank.
for dust or water in the oil filter.

Replenish
ClEln

l

Check the spark plugs for dirt wear and carbon
built-up.
Spark plugs : NGK B-SHS-lO/BR-BHS-10
or
CHAMPION
L-78C (1 .O mm gap)

Clean or
replace

l

Check

Remedy
replace

l

Check if the battery
gravity are normal.

l

Check

Electrical
Equipmer

if the main switch functions

electrolyte

for loose connections

level and specific

on battery

terminal.

Retighten
or
charge
Remedy
replace

D Check

correct
replace

cords for loose connections

B Check if the carburetor
when mow the throttle
links for looseness.

and damage.

and valve for the

and magneto work normally
control lever and also check

or

Replenish
or
recharge

D Check if the emergency
stop switch functions
normally and make sure the lock plate is present.

D Check if the choke solenoid
carburetor works normally.
Throttle
System

normally.

Correct

or

or

-*-(r*”

-‘-“~“Poinii;“t”oCheck--

--xl-**

0 Check if the clutch engages correctly
operating the Remote Control.
0 ViSUSllY check the propeller
blades.
0 Check that the propeller
split pin is present.

‘of Motor

when

for bent or damaged

nut is tightened

and the

0 Check
0 Check

all the motor installation
the thrust rod installation,

bolts with the boat.

l

Check

working

l

Check that cooling water is discharged
from the
cooling water check port affer the engine has
started.

Adjust

FISPIXS
Adjust
or
replace
Tighten
Tighten

of the tilt up and down of the motor.

8 To be ready tools and spare parts for replacing
spark plugs. propeller, etc.
l Check if the spars rope is provided.
8 Check working
control.

l
l

of steering

handle

and remote

Check if the anode and trim tab are securely
installed.
Check the anode and trim tab for corrosion and
deformation.
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Repair if
7ecessary
3ep1ace

14. INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE
n

Washing

wt,h

fresh

water

When the engine
has ken
used in salt waterorpolluted
water, wash
t,he exterior
and flush thecoolmgpassage
withfresh
waterusingthe
flushing
plug.
Screw the included
flushing
plug (hose adapter)
into the wash hole
on the gear case Connect,
a water hose to the flushing
out, wit,h water. (Be sure to secure the w&r
strainer
strainer
on the gear case beforehand.)

plug and flush
and sub-water

Fig. 61

sage.
Wash t,he engine
Hun the engme
Nrukal
to flush
prwess
remove

I
before
long-term
storage.
at low speed with the Remote
Control
lever set to
out, fresh water from the cooling
system
and in the
salt, mud and &her
foreign
particles.
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0

Replacing

A

the propeller

worn or bent propeller
calls? enginr
trouble.

will

affew

engine

performance

and

may

1 Pull out the spht pin and remove t,he propeller nut and washer.
the propeller by pulhng toward you.
3 Apply @~uine TOHATSU ,qreasr to the propeller shaft before
mounting t,he new propeller
4. Fit, the washer. securely tighten t,he nut and insert the split pin.
Washer SPlll p1n
2 &move

Before removing
Ihe propeller,
spark plugs for your safety.

0

Replacing the spark plugs
1. Hrmove the upper engine

remove

the spark

plug caps from the

cwer~

2. Remove t,he spark plugs by turning count,er-clockwise with the
socket wrench (2lmm) httrd with t,hr handle Tap lightly on the
spark plugs if they are hard to turn
Spark plug gap (0 9 - 1 Omm)

Fig. 63
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14. INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE
Use genuine TOHATSU
spark plugs (NGK BBHS-10
recommended ones (CHAMPION
L 78C with gap 1.0).

or BRSHS-10)

Do not touch the high tensran cords running from the lgnltlon co11to
the spark plugs while the engine IS running or It IS turned by the electric slarter motor, not even for testing the high tenslon cords or the
spark plugs.
The high tension cords and the spark plugs generate very high electrlc voltage, which can cause a serious electric shock If touched.
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or

I

q

Periodic

Inspection

Checklist

It is important
to Inspect and maintain
your outboard
motor regularly.
At
each interval on the chart below, be sure to perform the indicated
servicing.
Maintenance
Intervals
should
be determined
according
to the number
of
hours or number of months, whichever comes first.

Starting
System

* starter
motor

mttery

0

0

0

Check for salt
deposits and
battery cable
condition.

0

Installation,
fluid
quantity. gravity

53

-

10
hours

Item
,

) &th

50
,oLm
or 3
1ontt
-

Actlon

0

0

Bend of blades
damage, wear

0

0

Change of oil or
replenishment
and
water leak

0

0

Check for
Wear or damage

0

0

Retigten

0

0

Apply and pump
grease.

-

.*

Gear

Lo&
$Jnit

.&l

’

., :

o

oil
-

L-L

water
I pump I
-

For checking

the items mi

Remarks

Rleplace
ir npeller
e very 12
” lonths

in

0

Check
oil level
Check
manual
valve.

0

Check for leakage.
damage,
position
of clips and filter
conditions.

0

0

Check

0

0

Check corrosion
and defamation

d

/

power unit
and refill.
function of
release

lepair or
OnSUIt your
Baler

corrosion

leplace

wth *, consult with the TOHATSU dealer
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NOTE:
Use only genuine TOHATSU gear oil or. if not available, an API
(American Pe~oleum Institute) oilgrade of CU. SAE #80 lo #90.
Required volume: opprox. 900~ (30.41 USfluid 02)
0

Install the uppero~l
the Ioww ml plug

plug Then rrmove

the oil t,ut,r nozzle and mstall

Fig. 64

m Cleaning

Tanks

and the Filters

@I Fuel filters XP pmvidrd
lnsldc’ t,he fuel tank and on the engine.
1~ Kernove the fuel tank housing by Iooscning thcfol~rscrews.Then
clean the fuel filter
2. Clean the filter on the enginr after rerrroving
t,he fuel filter castFuel suc,ion p,pe

Fig. 65

Fig. 66
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14. INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE
CLEANING
FUEL TANK
Water or dirt in the fuel tank may cause engine trouble.
Clean the tank at specified
times or after long time

storage

(over

three

months).
@ 011 filter and oil tank.
wat,er and dust

Check

t,he oil tank

and/orfilterforentrapped

1 IIisconnect
all pipes Mwrrn
t,he oil tank and oil pump
of theouthoard engine.
2. Clean out foreign
matt,er
3 Refit the pipes to the 011 tank and fumes,
and t,hen fill up with

Fig.

67
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q Checking

and Refilling

Oil in the Power Trim &Tilt

Unit.

0 Oil level
Check the oil level of the reservoir tank as shown below while the tank is
kept in a vertical position. Tilt the engine up to check the 011 level.
Remove
the oil plug by turning counter-clockwise.
then check if the oil level
reaches the bottom

hne of the plug hole.

Fig. 68
0 Recommended oil
Use an automatic
transmission
fluid approved by GM.
Recommended
oils are as shown below.
0 MOBIL
: MOBIL
DTE #22. MOBIL
ATF 220
SHELL
: SHELL
DEXTRON-II,
SHELL
TELLUS
OIL #22 K22
. FSSO : ESSO AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
FLUID
As shipped from the factmy. NISSEKI
ATF DEXTRON
oil has been used.
To prevent
oil gel&,
do not mix with another
brand. Drain the oil
completely
if another oil brand is to be used.

l

NOTES:

POM’ER TRIMAND

TILTAIR

BLEEDING

PROCEDURE

1. Fully aim the manual valve to “Manual”
direction.
2. Repeat manual tilf up anddown overfour tim
3. Fully urn the manual valve to “Power”
dwection (II fib down position.
4. Tilt-up using power.
5. Check the oil level of the reseworr tank.
6. ln CLIS~much air is taken in /he oil, it may be
nece,-mry to repeat the above steps spending
several days 10 completely air bleed.
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15. WINTER

STORAGE

1. When the motor is out of the water, being transported,
or in
storage, always remove the positive (+) battery cable to prevent
accidental
starting of the engine. Accidental
starting when the
motor is out of the water will cause water pump failure, overheating
and damage to the engine due to a lack of cooling water.
2. DO NOT disconnect the electrical harness when operating
the
motor. This model will continue to run and can be started with the
electrical harness disconnected.
Remove all spark plug connectors
from the spark plugs when servicing the engine or propeller.
When your outboard
motor is in storage.
serviced and overhauled
by your TOHATSU

q

this is a good
dealer.

opportunity

to have it

Engine
0

Wash the engine exterior and flush the cooling water system thoroughly
with fresh water. Let the water drain completely.
Wipe off any surface water with an oily rag.
@I Drain all fuel from the fuel pipes, fuel pump and carburetor,
and clean
these parts To prevent corrosion
of the fuel tank. fill it up with engine
oil-rich gasoline.
Keep in mind that if gasoline is kept in the carburetorfora
long time, gum
and varnish will be generated. causing the float valve to stick.
0 Remove the spark plugs and feed genuine Engine Oil or storage fogging
oil through the spark plug holes.
The oil will be fed into the crank case from the air silencer attached to the
carburetors.
Turn the engine over several times while feeding the oil into
it and make sure it is evenly distributed.
@I Apply grease to the propeller
shaft.
0 Change the gear oil in the gear case.
8 Apply grease to all sliding parts. joints. nuts and bolts.
@I Use a dry cloth to completely
wipe off water and salt from the electrical
components.
@ Remove the fuel connector from the engine.
@ Stand the engine vertically
in a dry place.
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H Battery
0

Disconnect

the battery

cables.

0 Clean the exterior of the battery with fresh water or compressed air. Wipe
off any chemical deposits, dirt and grease from the battery
0 Apply grease or vaseline to the battery terminals.
0 Charge the battery completely before storing it for the winter.
0 Recharge the battery once a month to prevent it from discharging and the
electrolyte from deteriorating.
8 Store the battery in a dry place with its cover attached.

1. Do not allow the battery to discharge, since it can be damaged by
freezing.
2. When storing your outboard for the winter, open up all the water
drain holes in the gear case to permit any remaining water to drain
out. If a speedometer
is installed. disconnect the pickup tube and
allow it to drain, then reconnect it after draining. Trapped water may
crack the gear case or water pump case as a result of expansion
when frozen. Check and replenish
the gear case with case
specified Gear Oil before storing the motor. to avoid water leakage
into the gear case due to a loose lubricant vent plug or grease fill
pulg. Inspect the gaskets under the lubricant vent and grease
plugs, replace them if necessary, and reinstall the plugs.

H Electric

Starter

Motor

Coat the pmion gear and shaft of the electric starter motor with grease,
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16. PRE-SEASON

CHECK

Have your TOHATSU dealer check the engine before the season starts. or if
you prefer, be sure to check the following items youmelt?
0 Check the electrolyte level, and measure the voltage and specific gravity of
the battery

Fully discharged

1.120

I 10.5

1.160

1 11.1

1 l/4 charged

1.210

I 11.7

( i/2 charged

1.250

12.0

314 charged

1.260

13.2

Fully charged

0
0
@
0

Check that the battery is secure and the battery cables installed properly.
Clean the engine oil filters
Purge au in the vinyl pipe connecting the oil tank to the oil pomp.
Check that the shift and throttle function properly.
(Be sore to turn the propeller shaft when checking the shift function or else
the shift linkage may be damaged.)
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The following steps must be taken when first using the engine after
winter storage.
1. In addition to the oil in the oil tank, mix engine oil with the fuel in the
following mixing ratio and fill up the fuel tank completely with 22.7
liters (6 U.S. gal.):
Mixing ratio: Gasoline 5O:l Engine oil
Use premium (super) gasoline and genuine TOHATSU
Outboard
Motor Oil. If this oil is not avaiable.
use another NMMA TCW3
certified outboard motor oil from another manufacturer.
2. Purge any air from the oil filter assembly.
3. Warm up the engine for 3 minutes with the remote control lever in
“NEUTRAL”
position.
4. Run the engine for 5 minutes at the slowest speed.
5. Run the engine for 10 minutes at half speed.
In steps 2 and 3 above, the oil used for winter storage inside the
engine will be cleaned out, and optimum performance
will be
assured.
6. When the full volume, 22.7 liters (6 U.S. gal.), of gasoline mixed
with oil has been used, fill up the tank with pure gasoline only.
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17. CHECKING AFTER STRIKING
UNDERWATER
OBJECT
Striking
sea bottom
Immediately
bring
following
checks.

or underwater
the outboard

object may severely damage the outboard.
to the TOHATSU
dealer and ask for the

(I) Looseness
or damage
of power unit installation
bolts, gear case and
extension
case bolts propeller
shaft housing bolts, upper and lower mount
rubber bolts and nuts. power trim and tilt bolts, and mount rubbercap
bolts.
Ask to tighten

loose bolts and nuts. and to replace

(2) Deformation
and damage of mount rubber.
clutch, and propeller.
Ask to replace damaged or deformed parts.

damaged

tilt stopper,

parts
thrust rod, gears and

18. IF THE ENGINE BECOMES
SUBMERGED
IN WATER
After picking up. immediately
bring the outboard to yourT0HATSI-l
dealer.
Following
are the emergency
measures to be taken on the submerged
outboard.
0 Take it out of water immediately
and wash it with fresh water to remove
all traces of salt and dirty
0 Remove the spark plugs. and drain the engine completely
of water.
Turn the flywheel several times. using the s&rter rope.
0 Inject a liberal amount of genuine engine oil or storage fogging oil into the
engine through the spark plug holes and the air silencer.
Turn the flywheel several times with the starter rope while injecting
the oil
to make sure the oil is evenly distributed.
0 After the above steps, it is still possible for the internal engine parts to be
damaged. The electrical
components
and carburetors
will soon deteriorate
and become inoperative.
Therefore.
be sure to have the engine completely
overhauled
by a TOHATSU
service shop immediately.
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19. PRECAUTIONS
When

mooring

in cold

weather

IN COLD WEATHER
at sub-zero

temperatures

the water

in the

cooling
water pump may freeze and severely damage the pump, impeller,
and
associated pans. To avoid this, submerge
the lower half of the engine into the
water, or tilt rhe engine and operate the electric starter motor for S seconds with
the stop switch lock plate taken away to allow the water to drain completely.

20. TROUBLESHOOTING
If you encounter a problem
with the engine, check the list below and locate the
problem
you are experiencing.
Then follow the suggested remedies.
Do not hesitate to contact your local TOHATSU
dealer. as professional
advice
and assistance is the best way to keep the engine m optmwm
condition.
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20. TROUBLESHOOTING
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21. ACCESSORIES
MllSEPTO

Name
Servicing
TOOIS

Remark

roe, Bag
Socket Wrench

(21 mm)

Socket Wrench il0 x 13)
socket Wrench Handle
Pliers
Screwdwer
(PhIllips-iype
snd flat head)
Wrench (7 X Bmm)

spare Parts

Parts
Packaged
with Engine
x

Emergency starter
(1,600mm)
Spark Plug
Slit Pin

rope
1
2
1

Bracket Fixing Bolls
Brackel F,x,ng Nuts
Washers A, B
Fuel Tank (with primer bulb)
Flushing Plug
Remote Control BOX
Drag Link
Multi-purpose
Meter
Meter Harness
Lead Wire for Meter

% Not included

as standard

accessories

in some markets
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NGK BBHS-IO
Diameter X length=
3x25mm

22. OPTIONAL

ACCESSORIES

14 TOHATSU Grease
(509, 25OQl
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23. PROPELLER
To ensure
ophmum
t.ype and its load

performance,

SELECTION
the propeller

should

match

the boat

PROPELLER
Use a genuine TOHATSU
propeller.
For a stainless propeller,
use of the one designed specifically
for TOHATSU
outboard made by POWER
TECH is recommended.
A propeller
must be selected so that the engine rpm measured
at wide open
throttle while cruistng is within the rcommended
range, 5,200 to 5,700 rpm.
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24. WIRING

DIAGRAM

Pulserco~l assembly
Al,ernator assembly
C.O. unit
Ignition CONI
Reclilier complele
starter molar
Starter solenoid
Power trim & ,i,,
Solenoid swilch, power trim & III,
Trim sender
Fuse w,re
Choke solenoid
Oil level sensor
Overheal se”sor
Waler pressure switch
Engine knocking control “nil
(opllonal)
Engine knocking sensor (optional)
Bamy cable
Cord harness

27
28.
29.
JO.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
38.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4,.

42. Fuel me,er (opwnal)
43 Fuel gauge sensor unit (optIonal)
44. Fuel me,er cord (oplional)
45. Cooling water temperature sensor
(optional)
48. Cooling waler temperature lead wire
(opliona,)
47. Meler lamp swilch (oplonal)
48. Assist cord. black (opliona,)
49. Assist cord. red (oplional)
So. AssisLcord.
blue (optional)

20. cord harnessc
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Power Lrim B tilt swilch B
S,ar,ercord
Cord A. solenoid WI,&
Cord 8, solenoid swilch
Ground cord
Ground cord

Colour

Ba,tery (Provided on Ihe market)
Main swilch
stop swllch
Power trim & tilt switch
Overheat buzzer
Neulral switch
Cord Harness B
Multi-purpose
meler
Meter cord assembly
Meter lead wire B
Speedometer
(oplional)
Water pressure meter (optional)
Hour meter (optional)
Voltmeter (oplional)
Cooling water ,empera,ure me,er

of Cord

B Black
Br Brown
G Green
L Blue
Lg Ligh, green
Or Orange
P Pink
R Red
Sh sky Blue
W While
Y Yellow
Note: (I) means stripe cord colour
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Note:
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TOHATSU
Address: 4-8,
Cable:
T&X:
Facsimile:
Phone:

CORPORATION

3.chome. Azusawa, Itabashiku,
“TOHATSU TOKYW
2722051 THTJ
TOKYO (03) 3868.7885 (GII. GIII)
TOKYO (03) 3966.31 I I

TOKYO

174, Japan

003-11059-D
93-i i-MHZ00
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